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THEOREMS
I
Differences intheflavourbouquetofvarioustypesofcheesescannotbetoan
appreciable extent attributed to differences in their amino acid contents.
This Thesis.

II
Suggestionsof KEENEY & DAY(1957)/. Dairy Sci. 40,874.,that thealdhydes
formed from the Strecker degragation of amino acids play an important role
in cheeseflavour,cannot be accepted.
GALESLOOT, TH. E. (1956) Proc.XIV Int. Dairy Congr. Rome, II (2)849.

Ill
In a cheesefactory, bacteriophage attack, beinga virus infection, cannot be
overcomebypasteurisation or disinfection.
MEANWELL, L. J. & THOMPSON, N. (1956) J. appl. Bact., 19,284.
REITER, B. (1957) J. Soc. Dairy Techn., 10,202.

IV
InEgypt,adecisionhasnotyetbeentakentoapplyeithermilkpasteurisation
ormilk sterilization asamethod for processing consumption milk.The former
is recommended as more suitable under Egyptian conditions.

The selective action of hydrogen peroxide, as a bactericide,suggestsinvestigations onthereplacement ofhigh saltconcentrations in Domiati cheesebyan
initial treatment ofthe milkwith H 2 0 2 .
ROUNDY, Z. D. (1958) J. Dairy Sci., 41, 1460.

VI
Antibiotic residues in milk due to the infusion or injection of antibiotics in
mastited udderscausemoreproblemstothedairyindustry than doestheuseof
mastitedmilk.
MARTH, E. H. & ELLICKSON, B.E. (1959) J. Milk Fd Techn., 22,266.

VII
Contrary to the statement of Seelemann, (DairySci. Abstr. (1957) 19,530.)
chlorides showconsiderable increases inmilk drawn from udders infected with
mastitis streptococci, bacteria cocciand inthe caseof a real catarrh.
ESPE, D. &SMITH, V.R. (1952)Secretion of milk. The Iowa State College Press,
Ames,Iowa. p.186.

VIII
The socalled soya „milk" cannot, from a nutritional point of view, completely replace animalmilk, and should not be called „milk".
IX
Appreciable losses in the biological value of milk proteins would not arise,
in manufacturing dairy products, if proper heat treatment and storage conditions wereapplied.
HENRY, K. M. (1957)Dairy Sci.Abstr., 19, 603.

X

„Stamping out" as amethod for theeradication of Foot and Mouth disease
outbreaks in Egypt isnot recommended.
XI
Relatively high cost ofmilkproduction in Egyptascompared withlowpurchasing power, results in low consumption.
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1. GENERAL OUTLINE
1.1. INTRODUCTION

The ripening of cheese isa complex process that has been studied since cheese
was made. It involves several biochemical changes including the fermentation
of lactose, the degradation of the proteins, and the hydrolysis of fat. All these
processes result in a gradual change in the cheese curd from toughness to
mellowness and in the development of the aroma and taste that together constitute the typical cheese flavour. In this study the decomposition of protein is
especially concerned.
Asurveyofearlierwork showsthatthemain change occurringinthe proteins,
during the ripening of cheese, is a gradual degradation of casein under the influence of rennetenzymes,bacterial enzymesandpossiblytheenzymes present in
the original milk. A complex mixture of proteoses, peptones, polypeptides,
amino acids, amines, ammonia and other substances is formed as a result of
these processes.Up till now,these substances are not yet fully explored and still
much work hasto be done particularly on substances that are found in minute
quantities and may have an important role in cheese flavour.
The analysis of the protein breakdown products was in the past, if possible
time consuming and difficult. However, in recent years, a more precise determination of some of the casein breakdown products has been made possible by
the application of microbiological assays and by different chromatographic
techniques.
Owing to the attention paid to the part played by amino acids as flavour
promoting substances, much information is now available on many varieties of
cheese concerning their amino acid contents and the variations that can be
expected at some stages of ripening. Unfortunately, most of these studies were
largely qualitative and only cheeses of relatively similar flavour intensities were
compared; no attention was paid to any factor that may have an influence upon
the cheese ripening process. Imitation products were often used in these studies.
Cheeses resembling the Netherlands Edam or Gouda, the Swiss Emmenthal,
the British Cheddar or the French Roquefort are made elsewhere in the world.
They may lack some or most of the characteristic properties of the genuine
cheese. The divergent properties of such cheeses, with the conditions under
which they are produced should be the prime considerations when they are
compared with the genuine cheeses. Frequently it was not mentioned how the
cheesewasmade or what milk was used. Sometimes it was thought sufficient for
carrying out an investigation to buy, from a shop, samples of cheese the history
ofwhich wascompletely unknown; itwaseven left out ofconsideration whether
the cheese was made from raw milk or from pasteurised milk.
Accordingly, thereismuchconfusion amongtheconclusionsdrawnby various
investigators. Aspartic acid content, for instance, which was found to be constant in Swiss cheese (40),increased in Cheddar cheese (13, 18)and decreased in
Tilsit cheese (68) during the ripening period. Also, threonine content, while it
was reported present by almost all workers, was found absent in Italian cheese
(38). An increase in the threonine-serine content was observed in Cheddar
cheese (13,18, 77) and Tilsit cheese (68),while a decrease was reported in Swiss
cheese (40).The steady increaseinthe glutamic acid content of Cheddar cheese,
during ripening (13, 18), was met by a decrease in Swiss cheese (40). In most
2
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types of cheese studied, lysine was noticed to increase with progressive ripening
except in Soviet cheese (30) in which it was found to decrease.
Testing the few quantitative data mentioned in the literature, one can find
extensive variations in the concentration of an amino acid in samples of cheese
even if they were of the same age. In eight months old Cheddar cheese (39),
figures for aspartic acid were found to vary from 48 to 75,isoleucine from 5 to
13, glutamic acid from 37 to 98, glycine from 4 to 13 and valine from 3 to 34
mg/10gcheesesolids.Another exampleistheninemonths old Provolone cheese
(38) in which the glutamic acid content was found to vary from 2.9 to 14.9,
valine from 0.1to 6.8,and alanine from 1.5 to8.1mg/gcheesesolids.In commercial Swiss cheese of three months old (41) aspartic acid content varied from 0.0
to 1.8, threonine + serine from 1.7 to 5.7, glutamic acid from 1.9 to 6.1,glycine
from 0.9 to 2.4,tyrosine + phenylalanine from 1.6 to 5.4, tryptophane from 0.0
to 3.0 and histidine from 0.53 to 3.5 mg/g cheese.
It seems probable that the wide variations in the findings of these workers
may be explained to a large extent by the nature of the cheese used for analysis
(since most of cheeses were made from different milk under widely divergent
conditions), by the methods of analysis and by the methods of collecting the
material for analysis. Also the fact that many of the liberated amino acids are
subjected to further fermentative changes, may have lead to disagreement
among different results. Serine and threonine are fermented to a-alanine and
a-amino butyric acid (81). The decarboxylation of glutamic acid, tyrosine,
lysine, arginine, histidine and tryptophane was noted to occur in Cheddar
cheese (85, 88) at various stages and at different rates of speed. The decomposition of serine at pH 5.4 was reported by KRISTOFFERSEN & NELSON (54).
Also the fermentation of free proline in Cheddar cheese was suggested by SILVERMAN & KOSIKOWISKI (87).

As regards cheese flavour, although much work has been done on the chemical changes involved incheeseripening, no one succeeded in defining the substance or substances that confer flavour to cheese. MULDER (67) drew the
attention to the fact that although the ripening of cheese was almost always
judged according to the protein breakdown, it is apparent that no research
worker tasted thebreakdown products.Inthissimplemanner,itwouldhavebeen
possible to conclude whether these products have influence upon the cheese
taste. He divided the substances contributing to the flavour of the cheese into
substances forming the basictaste and others responsible for the bouquet of the
cheese. As amino acids possess no penetrating taste or smell, they were considered to contribute to the basic taste; they cannot give rise to any important
differences in flavour. MULDER emphasized the necessity of a complete quantitative knowledge of these substances.
In other types of cheese, there is no more agreement on the part played by
amino acids in cheese flavour. The characteristic sweet taste of Emmenthal
cheese was attributed to proprionates and proline (52, 108; 109). On the other
hand, this taste was obtained by the addition of a mixture of amino acids not
containing proline to a fresh curd (86). In a third investigation, the characteristic flavour was attributed to its higher content of glutamic acid and aspartic
acid (97). Also in Cheddar cheese the contradiction was apparent. In some
investigations (39, 58) the addition of a mixture of amino acids to a fresh curd
imparted Cheddar flavour and no flavour in others (5, 18).
As no quantitative work has been published before on the individual amino
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 60 (4), 1-64 (1960)
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acidscontent ofgenuine Edam cheese,it seemed that a study on the quantitative
changes that occur inthe amino acidcontent of Edam cheesewasnecessary for a
better understanding of the taste and flavour of this type of cheese.
With this in mind, cheeses with different properties made under known controlled conditions, and representing different cheese flavour intensities were
intentionally produced. Using different pH conditions, different moisture contents of cheese, raw & pasteurised milk and aseptically drawn &infected milk,
the amino acids of casein were determined in the cheese. Other amino acids,
amines, ammonia and amino acids decomposition products were estimated as
they appear during the curing period. For an easy comparison with the work of
others, the total solids, fat content, salt content, total nitrogen, soluble nitrogen
and total amino acid nitrogen weredetermined. The acidity ofthecheesefat was
determined for some of the cheeses when it was thought necessary to draw a
conclusion regarding cheese flavour as it was previously found by MULDER (67)
and by STADHOUDERS & MULDER (92)that the hydrolysis of fat in cheese affects
its flavour very much.
1.2. SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY

The study is designed to give a more basic knowledge of the general amino
acid content of genuine Edam cheese and to provide more basic information on
the amounts of amino acids present and their possible contribution to the
flavour. The use of cheeses with different properties favoured the possibility of
gaining a knowledge of the influence of some factors, that are known to affect
cheese ripening, on the amino acid content of the cheese.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. THE CHEESE

As it was necessary to use only cheese produced under well known controlled
conditions, all the cheeses investigated were made in the technological section
oftheLaboratory undertheexpert supervision of Mr. E.deVries.Cheeses made
for a comparative study, were always manufactured from the same milk and
ripened under the same conditions.
In all experiments, the whole milk of the Friezian cattle of the Animal
Breeding Department of Wageningen University was used. Only morning milk
was utilized. In each experiment, the milk was mixed and divided into two or
three equal parts asrequired inthe experiment. The temperature wasadjusted to
31 °C and the following substances were added to every 100liters of milk in all
experiments except where mentioned:
K N 0 3 20 g, starter 0.8 liter, Ca Cl2 10ml of 35% solution and rennet 30 ml.
Cheeses produced in all experiments, being about 2 kg each, were stored in
the same room in order to insure the same conditions of humidity and temperature. During the whole period of ripening, the temperature and the relative
humidity were automatically controlled, being 15°C and 95% respectively.
2.1.1. Cheese differing in pH
In producing this cheese, the curd was cut after 18minutes of renneting at 30
to 31°C.The first stirring(10minutes duration) was followed bythe decantation
4
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of whey inthe proportions of 20%, 33%, and 40%for low, for middle and high
pH cheeses respectively. The wateraddedwasrespectively0%, 20%and 40% in
the first experiment, and 5%, 30%and 50%inthe second experiment. The curd
wasstirred to 20to 25minutes at afinaltemperature of 36°C.After hooping and
dressing the curd, the cheeses were pressed and brined for equal intervals.
The pH, determined in the three series of cheese before brining, showed considerable differences, whereas the difference in the moisture content was, after
two months storage, less than 1.5%.
2.1.2. Cheesefrom raw andpasteurised milk
In thetwoexperimentsmade,themilkwasmixedand dividedinto threeparts.
One was left raw,thesecond waspasteurised bya H.T.S.T. plate heat exchange
pasteuriser at 72°C for 15 seconds and the third was pasteurised by the same
apparatus at 94 to 95°C for 15 seconds. The heated milk was cooled to 30°C
while the raw milk was warmed to the same temperature. Renneting was as
mentioned before exceptthat the quantity of calcium chloride used was doubled
in the low temperature pasteurised milk and eight times as much in the 95°C
pasteurised milk. As it is known that the curd of the pasteurised milk retains
more moisture than does the curd of raw milk, more water was used for the
dilution of the pasteurised milk curd than for the raw. Differences in manufacture are mentioned in table I.
TABLEI. Differences in manufacture between raw and pasteurised milk cheese
Process
Decanted whey %
Added water %
Third stirring temp.(°C)
Third stirring time in minutes

Raw milk

72°Cpasteurised

95°Cpasteurised

37.5
12.5-15
34.5-35
25

33
25
35
40-43

40
40
36-37
47-48

After hooping and dressing, the cheeses were pressed and brined for equal
intervals, time being 4 and 48 hours respectively. The pH of the finished cheese
before brining was almost always the same.
2.1.3. Cheeses differing in moisture content
To make high moisture cheese,thewheywasremoved after cuttingandthe first
stirring, at a percentage equivalent to 33% of the initial milk. Water was added
at arate of30to 35%oftheremainingcurd andwhey.After mixingand stirring,
the temperature wasraised onlyto 33°Cand thethird stirringwasmuch reduced
lasting only for 16to 20 minutes.
As for the cheese with low moisture content, the first stirring was followed by
the decantation of 16 to 20% of the initial milk. No water was added to the
remaining curd in one experiment, while only 5% was added in the case of the
other. The curd was intensively stirred in order to further the expulsion of the
whey from the curd. This took place at a temperature of 37°C for 37 minutes
and 38°C for 53 minutes in the first and second experiments respectively. After
hooping and dressingthecurd, allthe cheeseswerepressed for 4.5 hours. Owing
to the fact that highmoisture cheese takes up more salt during brining than low
moisturecontent cheese,theformer wasbrined for ashorter timethan the latter;
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 60 (4), 1-64 (1960)
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time being 40hours for higher moisture content cheese in both experiments and
48 &64hoursinlowmoisture content cheese ofthefirst and second experiments
respectively. The pH of the two series, asmeasured before brining, proved to be
practically the same.
2.1.4. Cheesesfrom aseptically drawn andfrom infected milk
Two experiments were made.In each experiment, 40liters of milk almost free
from bacteria, were utilized. Milk was produced as described by STADHOUDERS
and MULDER (93). Milking pails, after being thoroughly cleaned, were covered
with paper and sterilized. Hands ofthe milkers and the udders of the cows were
washedwithwarmwaterand soap,then disinfected withahypochlorite solution.
Before milking both were dried with a sterilized udder cloth. The foremilk was
discarded.Twenty litersoftheasepticallydrawnmilk wereintentionally infected
by pouring it twice into a milk can which had been washed in the usual method
of the farm and certainly not with extra attention. Infected in this way, the milk
was left at the laboratory temperature (about 18-20°C) for two hours before it
was manufactured to cheese.Bacterial counts of the two milks were carried out
on tryptone glucose extract agar having the formulae:
Beef extract 3 g, glucose 1g, tryptone 5 g and agar 15 g in 1liter destilled
water and adjusted to pH 7. Results showed that the aseptically drawn milk
contained 20 and 60 bacteria per ml while the infected milk contained 970,000
and 640,000 bacteria per mlin the first and second experiments respectively.
The twopartsofmilkweremadeintocheeseunder the sameconditions of time
and temperature. Whey was decanted in a proportion of 5 to 8%, while water
was added at 15% of the quantity of curd and remaining whey. Stirring and
scalding were performed for 27 to 39 minutes at a final temperature of 36.5
to 37.5°C.
2.2. PREPARATION OF CHEESE SAMPLE FOR CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

A section of the cheese equal to about one eighth of it, made to represent as
near as possible the whole cheese, was taken. The rind of cheese (about 3 mm)
was removed and the sample was milled. After the milled cheese had been
thoroughly mixed in a mortar, 20 g were weighed in a 300 ml capacity conical
flask. 150ml of distilled water and 0.5 ml of 50% alcoholic phenol solution, to
stop further biological changes, were added. The flask was shaken for 16 hours
in a thermostatically controlled water bath maintained at 25°C according to
SIRKS (90). The flask was warmed to 40°C and its contents were quantitatively
transferee!to a 250mlvolumetric flask. It wasthen cooled to solidify thefat then
filtered through Whatman no. 12filter paper.
In ordertofree thecheeseextractfrom almost allprotein breakdown products,
other than amino acids,phosphotungstic acid was added in preliminary experiments. As this acid is known to partially precipitate the basic amino acids, we
tried to find out the percentage of recovery of each of thebasicaminoacidsby
adding a fixed quantity of the phosphotungstic acid to different amounts of the
basic amino acids in constant end-volume solutions. It was found that the percentage of recovery of the basic amino acids was not stable, being higher when
the concentration of the basic amino acid was lower. This was previously found
by THIMANN (100, 101).Also the recovery of these acids was lower when added
6
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to ayoung cheeseextract, than whenadded toaripecheeseextract, although the
same concentration ofphosphotungstic acid was used.
Asthe addition of95 % alcohol toacheeseextract inthe proportion of5to1
precipitatesproteins andpeptides (3,13),we usedalcoholinpreparingthe sample
when wefound that itcaused noprecipitation ofamino acids found in solution.
A full recovery ofthe amino acidsinthe cheeseextract could be obtained inthis
way. Thesmall amounts ofpeptides that may remain inthealcohol nitratedid
not interfere in the determination of the amino acids as they appear onthe
chromatogram asseparate peaks.
To 50mlof thefiltered cheese extract, 250mlof 95% ethanol were added.
The mixture wasshaken, allowed to settle for about 15minutes to precipitate
any remaining protein andthen centrifuged. Ofthe clear solution, 150mlwere
evaporated under suction over a boiling water bath. Theresidue wasquantitatively transfered to a volumetric flask using a 0.2N sodium citrate buffer pH
2.2. Oneortwomlequivalent to 80and 160 mg ofthe cheese were used in the
chromatographic analysis.

2.3. METHODS OFANALYSIS

2.3.1. Amino acids
In thepast, when theseparation ofamino acids was notwell possible, it was
necessary todiscover aspecific reaction foreach individual amino acid before it
could be determined. KOSSEL and KUTSCHER (51)using the technique of precipitating amino acids astheir silver salts, were thefirst to give approximately
accurate results for the diamino acids. FISCHER (25) introduced the method
of fraction distillation ofthe ethyl esters under very low pressure. This method
modified by ABDERHALDEN (1)was thefirst satisfactory quantitative method for
the determination ofmonoamino acids inproteins. VAN SLYKES' (106) nitrogen
distribution method depended on the determination of the chemical groups
characteristic ofamino acids.These methods and many others werereviewedby
MITCHELL & HAMILTON (61).

Several methods have been used to determine theamino acids in cheese. In
1903VAN SLYKE & HART (107),in an effort to relate CO a production to proteo-

lysis in the ripening of Cheddar cheese, found six amino acids by chemical
analysis. Bythe fractional distillation of the amino acid ethyl esters, WINTERSTEIN(111)found 10amino acidsin3months oldEmmenthal cheese.Inanother
investigation on the sametype of cheese, WINTERSTEIN & BISSEGGER(112) found
proline and phenylalanine inlarge quantities and isoleucine &oxyprolineinlow
concentrations bythe same technique. GRIMMER etal (32) determined the basic
amino acidsinthe alcohol soluble fraction of'Backstein' cheeseby precipitating
the amino acids as their silver salts.In 1938, TUCKEY etal(102) identified four
amino acids by means of an X ray deffraction analysis. Later HARPER &
SWANSON (39) and REIHARD & GAREY (77) determined the amino acids by
microbiological methods.
The foregoing methods ofanalysis arenotwell suited fortheexamination of
a complex mixture ofamino acids. They require much work andarevery time
consuming. They aresuitable only for the identification of a few amino acids
and atthe sametime theylack accuracy.
A notable advance wasmade inidentifying the amino acids in cheese when
Meded.Lqndbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 60(4), 1-64 (1960)
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paper partition chromatography, based on the two dimensional method of
CONSDEN etal(17) was applied tothe study of Cheddar cheese by KOSIKOWISKI
(49). Later LINDQVIST et al (56) analysed cheese with a modification of the
method of Mc FARREN (59) involving a one-dimensional buffered filter paper
chromatogram. Quantitatively, paper chromatographic determinations donot
givereliable results. KIURU etal(48)using this method inthe study ofEmmenthal cheese, mentioned that therecovery differed from oneamino acid tothe
other, theerror being ± 15to30%.
In 1955 MABBIT (58)used the column chromatographic method of MOORE &
STEIN (63)inthequantitative estimation ofthe amino acids in Cheddar cheese.
Inferior separations were obtained particularly foraspartic acid, threonineand
serineononehand and glutamicacid and proline onthe otherhand. During the
course of this investigation, a paper on the examination of the amino acid
content of some Danish cheeses waspublished (62). Column chromatography
was used.
In the present study, the quantitative estimation of amino acids was performed inthe following steps;
a. Separation of the mixture of amino acids found in the cheese extract into
small fractions.
b. Quantitative estimation oftheamino acidsinthese fractions.
c. Fortheidentification ofthe amino acid peaks andforcalculations, synthetic
mixtures were analysed.
a. S e p a r a t i o n The sulphonated polystyrene ion exchange chromatographicmethod of MOORE & STEIN(64)involving 150cm column, a resin of4 %

cross-linkage andan eluent ofcontinuously increasing pHandnormality,was
used asafundamental procedureinthis investigation. Slight modifications were
applied with theintention ofmaking themethod more reliable under theconditions ofthis work. It was necessary toshorten thelength oftime required for
the completion ofan experiment, toobtain better separation ofthe amino acids
of the cheese extract especially with theacidic amino acids, tyrosine-phenylalanine andlysine-histidine.
When the method of MOORE &STEIN (64) was applied, using Dowex 50x 4
200- 400mesh and thefirstbuffer of3.1pHat 50°C, itwasalmostimpossibleto
avoid anunexpected overlap between thethreonine - serine peaks especiallyin
the cheeseextract. Thiswascaused by alarge amine peak that was always eluted
from the column before the serine. Also a considerable overlap between the
proline andtheglutamic acid peaks wasobserved. Theseparation of tyrosine
from phenylalanine was never complete shown byamarked overlap, frequently
till thetopofthe tyrosine peak; also lysine overlapped histidine. Moreover, the
elution ofarginine required from 8to 10days.
To avoid the difficulties mentioned, theexperiments ofthis study were carried
outinthefollowing way:
1) Preparation of the ionexchange column. Chromatographic tubes (170 x
0.9 cm)pyrexglass,withground joints andjacketed with 4 cmdiameter glass
tubing, were used. Dowex 50x4andDowex 50x 5(200-400 mesh) as supplied
in thehydrogen form were utilized. It wasfound that different batches of this
resin didnotgiveexactly the same chromatographic performance. Three lotsof
Dowex 50x4were tested forthe separation capacity. One gave unsatisfactory
results,the second showed inferior separation, while the third was very efficient.
8
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Preliminary sievingofwetresinthrougha200meshsievedidnot give reasonable
amounts ofresin. Also ground resinproved togivevery broad peaks with much
lower flow rate.
Dowex 50x 4 andx5were blended in theproportion of 2 to 1. Thiswas
found essential for theseparation of tyrosine-phenylalanine on onehand and
lysine-histidine onthe other.Theconversionofthemixture ofthe two resins was
practised asdescribed by MOORE &STEIN (64). Special care was taken to make
theblended resinfree from veryfineparticlesandtohaveparticles ofalmost one
size.This increased the rate offlow andgave reproducible resultswhen the resin
was reused.
The resin was suspended intentimes itsvolume ofdistilled water andleft to
settleforthree hours. The water, abovethesettled resin containing the fine particles, was decanted. This was repeated twice.Theresin was suspended intwice
its volume 0.2N buffer andshaken in a graduated cylinder. It was allowed to
settle for one hour before theupper one-third was removed andreplaced byan
equal volume ofthe buffer. Suspension ofthe resin, settling andremoval ofthe
upper part wasperformed severaltimes,eachtimewithaprogressive decreasein
thesettlingtime.Inthisway,asettledresin,almostfree fromfineparticles, under
a twovolumeasmuchofasupernatant wasobtained inabout 20minutes. Large
particles were separated using thesame technique.
The resinprepared inthis way,andpoured into acolumn, gaveaflowrateof
about 12mlperhourunderaslightpressure of 15cmmercury without broadening the peaks and with almost the same capacity of separation shown by
MOORE & STEIN (64).It was realised by these workers in their new technique of

aminoacidseparationonanAmberlitecolumn(66)thatitwasvery important to
get ridof the fine particles in order to speed upthe elution. They described a
method for the fractionation of the resin particles based on the method of
HAMILTON (34).

In pouring the column, the two blended resins were suspended inavolumeof
0.2N buffer acetate citrate ofpH 5containing no detergent, such that whenthe
resin settled, thesupernatant liquid above theresin was twicethebottom layer.
This lowered the probability offorming airbubbles during pouring thecolumn
which wasdone in sections of about half meter high. After eachsection had
settled to a constant height, the supernatant buffer waswithdrawn by suction
through glass tubing 3 mm in diameter. After pouring the next section, the
upper part ofthe settled resin ismixed with itto avoid a compact zone ofthe
relatively smaller particles that settle last. Such zones decrease theelution rate
and cause inferior separation especially when high pressure is used. As the
fritted glass filter at the bottom of the column often became clogged, itwas
replaced bya small piece ofglass wool.
After theresin hadreached 150cmheight, it was washed with 0.2N NaOH
containing 0.5% BRIJ 35.A quantity notless than 150mlwas passed through
the column. Thegreater the volume of alkaline solution used, the better the
separation of thepeaks and the lower the blank readings, especially on both
sides oftheammonia peak andthebasic amino acids. Thelast washing ofthe
column with 0.2Nbuffer pH 3wasperformed thedaybefore thecolumnwas
used to avoid theabsorption ofammonia from thesurroundings bytheacidic
buffer.
2) Buffers. Buffers were prepared asdescribed in themethod from reagent
grade chemicals involumes of10litersof0.2N buffer pH3and5liters ofthe2N
Meded.Lcmdbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 60 (4), 1-64 (1960)
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buffer pH 5.1 and stored at 2°C. Buffers were renewed monthly and were
preserved by adding 0.05% thymol. The pH of the buffer was determined by a
Cambridge glass electrode pH meter and proved to be stable. A saturated
solution of potassium bitartrate of pH 3.57 was used as a standard. The 0.2N
buffer pH 3.1 was adjusted to pH 3in order to delay slightly the emergence of
the amine peak and the glutamic acid peak which were found to overlap the
respective peaks of serine and proline when the pH 3.1 buffer was used. Before
starting an experiment, one liter of each buffer was boiled and cooled to avoid
the release of air bubbles when the buffer was heated to.55°,Cduring the operation of the column.
3) Thiodiglycol. Two samplesofthethiodiglycol gave a yellow colour with
ninhydrin. These were purified by redistillation according to the method described by EASTOE & EASTOE (22).

4) Detergent. As the 50 % BRIJ 35inwater did not remain fully in solution
at room temperature, the amount of water was increased by one third and the
stated quantities added to the buffers were also increased by one third.
5) Thefraction collector(plate 1). Duringthecourseof theexperiments, two
types of fraction collectors were used. Both were constructed in the laboratory
workshopbythelaboratory technician Mr. A. v. CAPELLEVEEN.Thecollectionof
fractions was,in both, based ongivinga measured volume.Thiswasdonein the
first apparatus by collecting a predetermined number ofdropletsbymeans of a
photocell. In order to ensure an entirely
constant volume,the quantity of the detergent added to the 2N buffer pH 5.1 was
doubled. The second apparatus worked
with two platinum contacts (Figure 1), one
of which could be adjusted to a certain volume by a screw.When the upper contact
was touched by the surface ofthefixedvolume,anelectromagnetic valveopened and
the effluent ran into the tube underneath.
As the electromagnetic valve shut, it activated electronically the mechanical part of
the collector whichmovedthe tray of tubes
into a new position. The tray consisted of
three rows of 50 tubes each. By two steel
wires,fixedinthetray betweenthe end and
the beginning of two successive rows, the
metal arm which carried the effluent fraction from the column to the tubes was
simply directed tothe next row and all the
tubes were used without interruption.
6) Operation of the column. After the
column had been placed in a position above the automatic fraction collector, water
at 30°C was circulated through thejacket
of the column by a circulating water bath
of a constant temperature ( ± 0.5°C). This
wasperformed half an hour at least before
the sample was added to the column. The
10

FIG. 1. An automatic device for a constant volume.
A-Ai are platinum contacts
B isan electro magnetic valve
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sample, aspreviouslyprepared, wasdelivered onthetop ofthe columnbymeans
ofa benttippipette.Thevolumeused was 1 or2ml(80and 160mg of cheese) dependingontheageofthecheese.Thiswaschosen after preliminaryexperimentsin
order to obtain low readings onthe optical densityscalewithout further dilution
ofmost fractions.When thesamplewascompletelyabsorbedundergravity,small
portions (0.5ml)of0.2N buffer pH 2.2wereusedtowashthesurface oftheresin.
For the application of a buffer of gradually increasing pH and normality, the
apparatus described by HUISMAN & SCHAAF (44) was used in our experiments.
Glass tubing 6 mm outer diameter and 2 mm inside diameter was used to join
the two reservoirs and to introduce the buffers into the top of the column.
Polythene tubes were used to connect the glass tubing. The reservoirs were
raised as high as possible thus the pressure which had to be applied to bring the
buffer to thecolumnwasat aminimum. A 500mlcapacity flask replaced the 750
mlflask used by HUISMAN & SCHAAF (44)in order to shorten the timeneeded for
the elution of the monoamino monocarboxylic acids.
The two reservoirs were filled with the buffer 0.2N pH 3 and connected to
the column by a polythene tube; pressure from a nitrogen bomb was applied at
15 cm mercury to give an initial rate of flow of about 12 ml per hour. The
effluent was collected in 2 ml fractions in pyrex glass tubes of about 20 ml
capacity. After the emergence of the alanine peak, the temperature was raised to
55°C to improve the separation of tyrosine and phenylalanine. Half an hour
later, the first reservoir was filled with the second buffer 2N pH 5.1 and the
second reservoir which was used as a mixing chamber was set over a magnetic
stirrer. A light pressure was applied,(4 to 5cm mercury) to permit only a small
stream of the 2N buffer to be mixed with the 0.2N buffer. The pressure was not
raised to its previous level until the next 25 fractions were collected. This practicecompleted theseparation between methionine,isoleucineand leucine. Owing
to the application of a high temperature, the flow rate of the effluent was raised
to 8- 10fractions per hour. Theexperiment was continued at the same temperature until the emergence of histidine (340 fractions) when it was raised to
75°Cto facilitate the elution of the strongly basic amino acid arginine at about
fractions 390 to 400.
The starting of the elution at 30°C and the continuation at this temperature
tillthealanineran offthecolumn togetherwiththeuseofpH 3buffer, was found
to reduce the overlap between thethreonine-serine and the proline-glutamic acid
peaks. Also the two wingsappearing on both sides of the ammonia peak were
reduced. This,whenoccurredgaveerror in the determination of the basic amino
acids because of the differences in blank readings.
Under theseconditions, acomplete experiment including the collection of 425
fractions was performed in less than three days. However, it was not possible
when using unfractionated resin and a 750 ml mixer, to make a full analysis in
less than 7to 8days.
Owing to the considerable shrinkage in the Dowex 50as a result of using two
buffers of different normality, it was not possible to use the column over again.
Columns were emptied after each experiment simply by turning them upside
down and leaving the resin to descend by gravity. Small portions of water added
through the glass wool to avoiddrying of the top of the descending resin. For
pouring a new column, the used resin was washed with large quantities of
distilled water under suction until it was almost free from the detergent which
was found to encourage the formation of air bubbles during the pouring of a
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 60 (4), 1-64 (1960)
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newcolumn.Gaseswerefrequently formed insidetheresinbedafter ithadbeen
used several successive times; thus it was found advisable to boil the resin for
onehourfirstwith4NHCLandthen with2NNaOH before preparingitinthe
usualway.
b. Quantitative analysis of effluent fractions. Theconcentration
of the amino acids in the effluent fractions was determined by the modified
photometric ninhydrin reagent method of MOORE &STEIN(65).Readingswere
taken on the opticaldensity scale of a Beckman Spectrophotometer. As the
ninhydrin reagent isstrongly buffered, only 1 mlwasrequired for each effluent
fraction (2ml).Asthehydrindantinpurchasedgavehigherblanks upto 0.15, it
was freshly prepared in the laboratory by the reduction of ninhydrin with
ascorbicacid(65).Excessivewashingswithdistilled waterwereperformed after
precipitation onagouchcrucibletofree thehydrindantin from impurities.
As the ninhydrin solution gave higher blanks when stored, even under
nitrogen,thecolouryieldsranlowwithstorageandtheconcentrated hydrindantin frequently precipitated, thus the reagent was freshly prepared for each
experimentin300mlquantitiesandstoredinthedark.
Toeachfraction 1 mloftheninhydrinreagentwasadded.Tubeswerecovered
withaluminiumcapsand shakenbyhandfor about 10seconds.Thetubeswere
heated in a boiling water bath for 20 minutes then cooled under running tap
water.Addition of5ml50%ethanolwasenoughto giveareadinglessthan1.0
on the optical density scaleexcept for the top peaks of glutamic acid, leucine,
phenylalanine and lysine. To determine these amino acids, dilution was necessary. Before being read at 570 m[A(440 for proline), the tubes were again
shaken to mix the contents with the diluent and to oxidize the reddish colour
thatremainedafter boiling.Thiscolourwasattributedtothehigh concentration
of the hydrindantin in the modified reagent. By this technique, the blank
readings during the course of a whole experiment were always less than 0.1
exceptintheammonia regionwhereitroseto about 0.15and sometimesmore.
c. Quantitative analysis of a synthetic mixture. Astandard curve
wasplotted for leucineateightconcentrations varyingfrom 2.5to30.0mg/liter.
Leucine solutions weremadein0.1Mcitrate buffer pH 5.The curve as seenin
figure 2followsBeers'lawwithallconcentrationsuptoanopticaldensityof1.2.
No deviation from thestraight linerelationship wasobserved.From thegraph,
a table was prepared giving the relation between the optical density reading
(from 0.01 to 1.00in0.01 steps)andthe concentrationsofaminoacidsexpressed
as mg/liter.Theseconcentrationswere multiplied by- ^ or ~- to give concen.

8

8

trations corresponding to the readings obtained after the dilution of the 8ml
with one or two additional 5ml aliquots of the diluent. When used for other
aminoacids,theseconcentrationsweredividedbythecolouryieldoftheamino
acid relative to leucine. No factor was required for the negligible loss by evaporation whichmight haveoccurred duringtheheating ofsolutions.
The relationship between the optical densityand the leucine concentrations
wasdetermined bythefollowing procedure.
Twomlleucinein0.1Mbuffer pH 5weremixedwith 1 mlninhydrin reagent
and heated for 20minutes at 100°C,and 5ml ethanol water were added. Results areshown intableII.
12
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FIG. 2. Relationship between leucine
and proline concentrations in
0.1 M pH 5 citrate buffer and
the colour yields, (readings of
the optical density scale of a
Beckman Spectrophotometer).
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TABLEII. Relationship betweenleucine concentrations in 0.1 Mcitratebuffer pH 5 and the
optical densityscale
Desity scale reading - blank
leucine mg/1

Exp. I

Exp. II

Exp. Ill

Blank
2.5
5.0
10.0
12.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0

0.070
0.100
0.200
0.405
0.480
0.600
0.800
1.010
1.200

0.090
0.100
0.200
0.395
0.470
0.600
0.800
0.990
1.195

0.060
0.100
0.200
0.400
0.490
0.610
0.800
1.010
1.205

Average
0.073
0.100
0.200
0.400
0.480
0.603
0.800
1.003
1.200

TABLEIII. Relationship betweenprolineconcentrations in0.1 Mcitrate buffer pH 5 and the
opticaldensity scale
Concentration of
proline mg/1
Blank
2.5
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0

Density scale reading -

blank

Average

Exp.I

Exp. II

Exp. Ill

0.060
0.024
0.046
0.095
0.140
0.195
0.225
0.280

0.060
0.024
0.045
0.093
0.140
0.195
0.225
0.270

0.080
0.024
0.045
0.097
0.145
0.190
0.240
0.275
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0.066
0.024
0.045
0.095
0.141
0.193
0.230
0.275
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The colour yield of other amino acids relative to thecolour yield of leucine
proved tobereproducible within ± 2 %andtobesimilar inmost cases tothe
value cited by MOORE & STEIN (65). Proline was the Exception and a special

curve was made under thesame conditions andmeasured at 440 mjx. Measurementsupto0.2densityfollowed Beers'law, whileaslightdeviationlessthan 4%
from the straight line with concentrations above 20 mg/liter was observed.
Figure 2shows thecurve, while table IIIgives therelation between the optical
density andtheproline concentrations in mg/liter.
Mixturescontaining0.05to0.1mgofeachofthe amino acidsstudied,in0.2N
buffer pH 2.2were separated and quantitatively determined by this ninhydrin
reagent method. Replicate trials were conducted andrepresentative results are
showninfigure3.Mixturesaddedtothecheeseextract did notshift the threshold
volume ofthe amino acids.Alsononoticeable increase or decrease occurred in
the amino acid concentration inthesample usedforanalysis. Differences inthe
threshold volume ofan amino acid andinits position ona chromatogram, were
due only todifferences inpHofthe sample,pHofthe buffer andthecompactness ofthe column when the same resin was used.
The average recoveryofthe amino acids studied isgivenintable IV. The data
revealthat allthe amino acidscanbequantitativelyrecovered withthe exception
of tryptophane, whichmay be dueto decomposition during the experimental
work. Themethod wasfound to give reproducible results when repeated with
the same resin andthesame technique. Values of replicates didnotvary from
the means givenintable IVbymore than ± 3%. The low recovery of glutamic
acid and methionine was consistent andcorrections fortherespective 7and9%
recovery loss, which may bedueto decomposition, were calculated.
A reasonable recovery was,toagreat extent, dependent onthe correct choice
of the blanks against which the amino acid peaks were read during the spectrophotometric determinations. The choice of a proper blank was often very
difficult especially for thebasic amino acids. In this study the eluate after the
emergence ofthe aspartic acid peak was chosen asa blank forthe acidic amino
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FIG. 3. Separation of arraTrrino^rid synthetic mixture on an ion exchange column of a mix-
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